
ALUMNI.

Chas. D. Flickinger, 'O6, writes
rrom Chicago, where he is employed
with the Raymond Lead Co.

Virgil H Miller, '99, is weigh-
master for the B. & 0. R. R. at
Adams, Pa.

W. Y. Heaton, 'O6, is draughts-
man with the Parker Boiler Co.,
Philadelphia. He is coaching the
basketball team of Swarthmore col-
lege this winter.

Myron Creese, 'O5, is instructor
in Physics and Electrical Engineer-
ing at Maryland Agricultural College.

In Other Colleges.

Syracuse University has launched
into a new field in college journal-
ism. A magnificent new building
was recently dedicated, which will
house the plant of "The Daily Or-
ange." The paper already stands
high in the ranks of college journal-
ism and the new plant will undoubt-
edly pace it in the lead.

Lehigh is talking of organizing a
student fire department.

Kicking contests will be held this
winter at Purdue to develop football
material. A gold medal will be
given for the longest punt, and also
for the most goals out of a certain
number of attempts.

The Mohammedan University of
Cairo, Egypt, is celebrating the
thousandth anniversary of its found-
ation.

Prof Gilmore is to give instruc-
tion in agriculture at Mountain As-
sembly Summer School at Ebens-
burg. Prof. Stuart will likewise act
as instructor at the Mt. Graetna
Summer school.

The University of Shakespeare :
Freshman year—"A Comedy of

Judge—-
home ?"
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Errors."
Sophomore year—

About Nothing."
Junior year—
Senior year—

Ends Well."

"Much Ado

"As You Like It."
"All's Well That

Tramp—"Yes, Judge but a cruel
engine backed up and pulled it
away."—Ex.

Professor—What is steam ?

Voice—Cold water, running crazy
with the heat.—Ex.
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